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Which Direction is your
Printer Business Headed?
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Considering Managed Print Software?
16 QUESTIONS YOU HAVE TO ASK
Customers ask us for our take on managed
print software. As for its feasibility for our
clients, we are neutral due to the many alternatives coming out now.

Is the managed print software model the
right one for you and your clients? Below are
some questions you have to ask.
David K. Reinke, CEO, Liberty Parts Team

QUESTIONS TO ASK ABOUT
MANAGED PRINT SOFTWARE
YOUR DOLLARS, SENSE AND SUITABILITY
1. PROFIT & LOSS. What are the increased costs to
my business model and what increase in net profit
can I expect?

2. ATTRITION. To sustain this business model, and
to prepare for attrition, how many employees
trained in this must I staff?

3. EXPERTISE. Do you need to be a competent
network tech to install and maintain print
management software on the customer’s
network?

4. LOCK-IN. Does my agreement with the software
vendor/consultant lock me into buying paper,
toner, parts & consumables from them?

5. APPLICABILITY. Does MPS make sense for all my
clients or just the larger ones? Is it my niche?

 

For HP, Lexmark, Xerox, Samsung and Okidata printer parts, call Liberty Parts Team: 888-444-8778.
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THE CUSTOMER
6. BENEFIT. How does my customer benefit financially?
7. CONFUSION. How can I explain these benefits in a
way that avoids confusing the customer?

8. INCLUSIVITY. Which printer models work with it and
which won’t?
9. FREEDOM TO CHOOSE. Is my client free to add,
subtract and relocate printers?





10. I T RESISTANCE.
Given the hostility of I T people
towards perceived meddling in their network, how
do you persuade them that the print management
software will not crash their system or interfere with
the performance of their job?

WHAT IF...?
11. LIABILITY. Who is liable, the vendor, the manufacturer,
or my company if the client determines the print
management software crashed their computer
system?

12. INSURANCE COSTS. What does it cost to insure me
against a crashed network scenario?

13. WARRANTY. Does using a non-OEM monitoring device
void printer warranties?

?

?

?

?

14. DATA SECURITY. With customer information stored
on the vendor/consultant’s server, what safeguards
are in place to prevent misuse, unauthorized access
or hacking?
15. HERE TODAY. You bank your business model on print
management software and the software company
goes out of business or the vendor stops support.
Then what?

16. SUCCESS RATE. What percentage of service companies offering managed print services drop it within
a year?

Liberty Parts Team, Inc. 3517 W Beltline Hwy., Madison, WI 53713 608-268-7600 FAX 608-268-7619
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At Liberty
Liberty Parts Team Adds Rick Maharajh
The sales department at Liberty Parts Team
has added another great name to its ranks.
Rick Maharajh, a former computer and printer
technician, has worked tirelessly in technology
service for 20 years. He was a top-performing
sales rep for a large computer parts firm, earning
multiple awards for Salesperson of the Month
and Top Performer of the Year. He has earned
certifications in aviation technology, marketing
management and business organizational innovation, and many other areas. "Customers relate
to me because I am very customer-centric and
have worked with every kind of client," Rick
says. "My diverse background also makes it easy
for the client."
LPT CEO David K. Reinke met Rick in
1994 in Florida. “It is a pleasure to be working
with Rick again, one of the classiest reps in our
industry," Reinke says.
Rick is thrilled and "a little overwhelmed" by

Rick Maharajh (888) 444-2190 AOL IM: LPTRickM

the friendly response he received from the LPT
staff. "I’m excited to be part of the LPT family,"
Rick says. "My approach fits well with Liberty's.
LPT not only delivers a great product at a fair
price, it drives the marketplace and keeps its clients engaged for growth."

For E-commerce Access, Contact Dawn Vanderhoof
LPT clients interested in ordering parts online should contact
Dawn Vanderhoof, who joined
LPT in May. Once you're set up
and have your log-on, you'll get
easy access to LPT's $5 million
inventory via the industry's easiest and safest web interface.
Dawn's direct, toll-free number is 866-540-9173 and she is
available 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Central Time.

Dawn was a customer service
rep. for five years at a large printer
parts distributor, and she has an
associate's degree in marketing.
"I am excited to be working at
LPT," Dawn says. "In addition
to helping you with your online
orders, I will provide superstar
fill in support when your rep is
away."
Call 866-540-9173 and get
logged on to shopLPT.com.

For HP, Lexmark, Xerox, Samsung and Okidata printer parts, call Liberty Parts Team: 888-444-8778.
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PRODUCT

REMANUFACTURED FUSERS SPOTLIGHT

LJ P4014/P4015: RM1-4554
LPT remanufactured P4014/P4015 fusing assemblies are available for exchange.
• Fuser Exchange RM1-4554-RX
• Maintenance Kit CB388A-RX
LPT also offers this fuser as new OEM and
second source.

CLJ 2700/3600/3800/CP3505
PART NUMBER RM1-2763
HP changed the part number for this fuser earlier
this year from RM1-2665 to RM1-2763.
• Fuser, Remanufactured, Exchange: RM1-2763RX
• Fuser, New, OEM: RM1-2763-N
• Fuser, New, 2nd Source: RM1-2763-ETN-N

Remanufactured Fusers from LPT
LPT TestingReliabilityLess CallbacksMore Profit
One of the biggest advantages of buying your
parts from Liberty Parts Team is the reduction
of warranty issues. Others in the industry find it
economical to 'batch test,' which means checking
only a fraction of their output. At LPT, every
electronic assembly we remanufacture is tested
and inspected. LPT rebuilders are supervised by
Duane Winkleman, who has been in the printer
parts industry since 1993.
LPT fusers mean fewer callbacks for you and
your customer. For a quote, call Liberty Parts
Team toll free at 888-444-8778.
Liberty Parts Team, Inc. 3517 W Beltline Hwy., Madison, WI 53713 608-268-7600 FAX 608-268-7619
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TECH ARTICLE

HP LaserJet P2015: Strange Error Lights
Personal LaserJet printers have typically reWHAT DOES
I DON'T KNOW! THIS
lied upon a trio of lights to communicate printer
IT MEAN?
STRANGE LIGHT COMBINATION
states and error conditions. The LaserJet P2015
IS NOT IN THE MANUALS!
has the three basic lights and three additional
lights that correspond to specific low-level error
conditions (The new lights are circled in Plate
D).
The manual does not tell us what to do if more
than one of these new lights activates (Toner
Low and Paper Jam is the most common combination). Liberty Parts Team has determined
that a bad formatter is more likely to cause this
than simultaneous error conditions.
The easy way to distinguish between a bad
formatter and a real case of multiple low-level
errors is to run an engine test. As with other LaserJets, the engine test exercises all parts of the
printer except the formatter. If the test print is
successful, everything aside from the formatter
is shown to be working.
To run the engine test on the P2015, follow
these simple instructions.
1. Open the Print Cartridge Door.
page of closely-spaced lines.
2. Remove the Lower Left Cover. At the rear
If the test print is successful, the formatter
of the printer, use a flat-blade screwdriver to re- caused the error. If the lights occur again, you
lease the upper (Plate A) then the lower (Plate have actual simultaneous errors.
B) tabs, and lift the cover away from the printer.
There are two versions of the formatter:
Plate C shows the tabs.
• Q7805 (with an embedded network port)
3. The engine test button is accessed through a
• Q7804 (the non-network version).
hole in the frame just below the right lower corner of the formatter (Plate E). With the printer
powered on and paper loaded in the tray, press
this button with a small screwdriver to print the
test. The engine test sheet consists of a single
Service Edge is the quarterly laser printer tech
bulletin of Liberty Parts Team, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief: David K. Reinke
Editor: Robert Reinke
Writers: Dennis Kosterman, Robert Reinke.

For HP, Lexmark, Xerox, Samsung and Okidata printer parts, call Liberty Parts Team: 888-444-8778.
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A

B

A. Freeing Left Cover from Upper Tabs
B. Freeing Left Cover from Lower Tabs
C. Tabs exposed.
D. Display of P2015, new lights circled
E. Location of Engine Test button

D

C

E

Liberty Parts Team, Inc. 3517 W Beltline Hwy., Madison, WI 53713 608-268-7600 FAX 608-268-7619
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LPT Makes the Unavailable Available!
Pieces & Parts for HP LaserJet 42xx/43xx
It would be nice if printer manufacturers offered
every part in their machines for sale, or at least the
ones that commonly break. As it is, some small parts
can only be obtained by buying entire assemblies,
and others cannot be had at all because the assemblies that contain them are also unavailable. The HP
LaserJet 4200/4250/4300/4350 series has many

parts like these.
What follows are descriptions of alternatives we
discovered and the problems they solved.
* Items with an asterisks were previously available
only by purchasing the entire cassette tray. By popular
demand, we have made them available separately!

SWING PLATE ASM, RM1-0043-N (OEM) or RM10043-A (aftermarket): The swing plate assembly that drives the
fuser. This is available from HP (there is also a kit, 5851-2766,
that includes this assembly and the RC1-3324 gear), but replacing it is a big job, and often you only need to replace the black
gear.

SWING PLATE GEAR, RM1-0043-GRB: The black gear
and spacer from the swing plate assembly. It is much easier to
replace just these parts rather than the whole assembly.

SWING PLATE, TRAY 2, RL1-0013-N: This, the “other”
swing plate, is in the Tray 2 pickup area. It is the small white plastic plate and gear that links and couples the feed roller shaft to the
pickup roller shaft. It was pictured, but not named or numbered,
in early versions of the service manual. This has been corrected in
later editions.
TRANSFER ASM, RM1-0007: The transfer assembly is the
black plastic block in the center of the printer. Replacing it is a big
job, but if you need the transfer roller holder(s) or the paper feed
or registration sensor, this is the only way to get them. Note that
there are different versions of this assembly for the 4200/4300
and 4250/4350, and it is essential to get the right one for your
printer. The 4200/4300 version is RM1-0007-N (OEM) or
RM1-0007-R (refurb). The 4250/4350 version (not sold by HP
at all) is RM1-0007-190-R.
For HP, Lexmark, Xerox, Samsung and Okidata printer parts, call Liberty Parts Team: 888-444-8778.
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SENSOR LEVER, TRAY 1 (KIT) RC1-0325-KIT-A: Contains three items: (1) the MP tray paper out sensor arm (also
available separately as RC1-0325-A); (2) the small plastic cover
that this arm attaches to; (3) the link that attaches the plastic
cover to the MP tray. These pieces often break when the MP tray
breaks (for example, if something is dropped on it). Previously,
you could only get them by purchasing the entire MP tray pickup
assembly.
*ROLLER ACCESS PANEL, RC1-0165-A: The roller access panel for the cassette tray. It rotates up to allow access to the
separation roller in the front of the tray. For some reason, it commonly breaks.
*SPRING ROLLER, ACCESS PANEL, RC1-0199-N
(OEM) or RM1-1088-SPR-A (aftermarket): This attaches to
the roller access panel and often becomes lost.

*INSERT, 500-SHEET TRAY, RM1-1088-INST-A: The
rear section of the cassette tray (not just the blue piece, but the
gray frame as well) that slides forward and backward to adjust for
paper length.
4200 RIGHT FUSER CLIP, LVR-4200-ASM-A. The right
fuser clip has to hold the fuser in place against the driving force
of the gear train. This version is reinforced with metal, as the
original clip tended to break. Despite the name “4200”, it works
on the 4250, 4300 and 4350 as well as the 4345 and M4345.
We also carry the left fuser clip (CLIP/4200LT-A), although it
is unlikely to have any problems.
40-TOOTH FUSER GEAR, 4250/4350: RC1-3324-A:
This is the 40-tooth gear on the fuser that is driven by the swing
plate (see opposite page). It often wears out along with the swing
plate gear. There are different versions of this gear for the different fuser models, but this one (which is for the most advanced
fuser, the 4250/4350) will fit and work on all of them.
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CONTACT YOUR
DEDICATED LPT ACCOUNT REP
RICH RUSSELL
866-540-9174
rich.russell@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTrich

GONZO CASAS
866-540-9171
gonzo.casas@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTGonzo

RICK MAHARAJH
888-444-2190
rick.maharajh@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTRickM

KAS SCHAFER
866-540-9172
kas.schafer@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTKas

RICHARD JORDAN
866-540-9175
richard.jordan@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTrichard

DAN CASSIDY
866-650-6771
dan.cassidy@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTDanC

PAUL SEIBOLD
866-540-9177
paul.seibold@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTPaul

DAVE GRESS
866-540-9168
dave.gress@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTDave

WAYNE TOUGAS
866-540-9176

COLLEEN LONGSETH
866-540-9167

BRUCE DAVIS
866-334-4184

JASON MEYERING
866-540-9170

wayne.tougas@lbrty.com colleen.longseth@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTcolleen
AOL IM: LPTwayne

bruce.davis@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTBruce

jason.meyering@lbrty.com
AOL IM: LPTJason

LIBERTY PARTS TEAM
Liberty Parts Team Inc. offers service parts and maintenance kits for HP, Lexmark, Xerox, Okidata and
Samsung laser printers. LPT is the Midwest’s largest independently-owned printer parts company. Its
total revenue exceeded $25 million in 2008 and it has $5 million in its inventory.

LPT POLICIES
Fuser Exchange. Your account executive assigns an RMA number that must be attached to the outside
of the package of the returned product. LPT also offers a fuser buyback program.
Back Orders. LPT notifies clients immediately of back order situations, and upon receipt of the product, asks whether the product is still required.
Shipping. LPT offers same-day shipping on all orders received by 6 p.m. Central Standard Time.
Terms. LPT offers 30-day terms. We also accept MasterCard, Visa, and American Express, and are
happy to ship COD as well.
Warranty. LPT offers a 90-day warranty on new parts and a six-month warranty on remanufactured
parts.

Yes!
You can order online at LPT.
Liberty Parts Team invites you to call
for a log-in and get immediate access
to our $5 million inventory.

Try shoplpt.com today!
Call 888-444-8778
to get started.
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Liberty Parts Team, Inc.
3517 W. Beltline Hwy.
Madison, WI 53713
888-444-8778
www.lbrty.com

RELAX AND ENJOY THE QUALITY
LIBERTY PARTS TEAM 888-444-8778

